41 U.A.S. 5.3
Dissolving the Ad-Hoc
Dining Proposal Committee

Whereas the Dining Proposal Committee (DPC) was created by 40 U.A.S. 8.1 in Spring 2009; and

Whereas 40 U.A.S. 8.1 did not specify an end date of operation for the committee as required by Article IV Section 3.2 of the UA Constitution; and

Whereas DPC completed this task when its final report was approved by Senate with 40 U.A.S. E2.1 on May 4, 2009; and

Whereas DPC is still listed as an ad-hoc committee on the UA’s website; and

Whereas 40 U.A.S. 8.1 tasked DPC to examine the current dining system and recommend a comprehensive program that meets the needs of the MIT community and write a report on their findings;

Be it enacted, by the Undergraduate Association assembled in Senate:

That DPC be officially dissolved; and

That DPC’s webpage and materials be archived on the UA’s website in a location deemed appropriate by the UA CIT and History Committee; and

That any remaining responsibilities and all authority of the ad-hoc Dining Proposal Committee be transferred to the standing UA Committee on Dining.
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